INTRODUCTION
Within or adjacent the territory of Psiloritis natural Park, three museums and info centers exist, offering information on the natural value, geological and cultural heritage of the area, as well as any other tourist info.

EXCIBITIONS
It is located just at the eastern entrance of Anogia village in Rethimno Prefecture, where the management authority of the geopark is based.

The center is hosted at a traditional building on the main road of the village, covering an area of about 30 m². It is operating mainly during tourism season (May till October) offering information on the geology and natural environment of Psiloritis mts, the local culture and products, as well as the geopark itself. A corner with leaflets and information for the European Geoparks Network occurs too.

CONTACT INFO
Psiloritis Natural Park, Info Center
AKOMM, Psiloritis S.A.
Anogia 74051, Rethimno
Tel. 00302834031402
Fax: 00302834031058